GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY, LIVESTOCK,
FISHERS AND VETERINARY SERVICES
KRISHI BHAWAN, TADONG (SIKKIM)

No. 39/2017 (AHL&F) Dated Tadong, the 6/3/14

OFFICE ORDER

In pursuance of Letter No. 761/SIC/2014, dated 17/02/2014, of Sikkim Information Commission, Dr. B. Badola, Additional Director (C&D-I) AH, LF&VS is hereby designated as Transparency Officer with immediate effect.

BY ORDER

Sd/-
(S.K. Jha) IAS,
Commissioner-cum-Secretary,
Department of AH, LF&VS,
Dated: 6/3/14

Memo No. 131/2011 (AHW)
Copy to:
1) Dr. B. Badola, Addl. Director (C&D-I)
2) Commissioner-cum-Secretary, AH, LF&VS.
3) Secretary, Sikkim Information Commission, Gangtok.
4) State Public Information Officer-I & II, AH, LF&VS.
5) File and
6) Guard file.

Under Secretary to the Govt. of Sikkim,
Department of AH, LF&VS.